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The ·rrect s of the 1.r ar
on
Our La tin- Ameri can Rela tions.
Huntington

·~' ilson.

A study of t h e effects of the war upon our relati one with the
other republics of t'hifl hemisphere involves political, commercial,
financial a nd etrategic elements of far-reaching scope and much
complexity.

The situation presents an opportuni t y.

lesson even more vital than the opportunity.

It offers a

The p olitical consid-

erations are moat relevant to the lesson; and the final text of the
lesson will be the result of the var.
already upon us, definite and clear.

The economic op portunity is
I t will not wait.

It must be

gras ped wi tbout delay and may there fore be first d isoussed.

There is something repellent in counting our advantages under
the shadow of so great a tragedy, but we must try to be as practical
as those mo are fond of accusing ue of materialism.
~

Does anyone

think that the steam .. ro:ihler of admirably organized and government
fostered German competition would pause if we lay in the ro a d; that
if we received u check Anglo-Saxon cousinship a nd fair play would

always mitiga te British competition; or that then not a single
European merchant in South America would ever again use scorn and
detraction a.gains t our goods, or encourage, through influence With
the press, prejudice due to ''Yankee peril" nonsense?

In short, is it

likely that ell our competitors would suddenly love us just because
we were in trouble?

No, things are not a s they should be and mean-

while must be d ealt with as they are.
There used to be apparently very little hope of our shaking the
tree and gn thering the golden fruit of foreign enterprise unless
forced to it by the collaI1 se, through dire bard times, of the wonderful home market which has made spoiled child.ren of our manufacturers.
No

1.-:

comes this war.

It forces up on us a wonder ru1. a unique opportu-

nity to gain and hold our proper place in the finance, trade, and

enterprise of Latin-America.

The richness of the field is often

, ._ .
i

'

exaggerated, but its cultivation is certainly worth the effort of men
of foresight.

1'lhat are we going to do about it?

This is the
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question; for if Amerlcan business men do not do their pa.rt the
ultimate effect of the war upon our economic interests in this part

of the 1U0rld will be unimportant.

We must not be like the young

gold miners who were looking exclusively for large nuggets with
handles.

Ye

m~st

go at it seriously and scientifically and solidly,

not superficially, casually and opportunistically.

e must begin

with the earnest intention of continuing our efforts for all tin::e.
An enthusiastic comrrerc ial spasm will be vvo rth nothing.

got to be real efforts, real hard work, the

ex~enditure

There have
of money for

future and not merely imzoodiate profits, a cheerful readiness to
discard old and cherished methods, a new adaptability, a new painstaking attention to details.
foreign countries

~nd

There has got to be serious study of

keen interest in our relations to them.

all this, mailing catalogues (usually in English), banquets and

speeches

and.

organi;,-ations will take us nowhere.

ithout

American business men are bestirring themselves.

They 1now that

we need shjps to carry our goods advantageously, and banks for the
favorable financing of our trad.e.

They should be able to compel

our government's support where needfb.l, as in a

shi~

subsidy, or a

limited guarantee of reasonable profit to American investment in ships.
In connection with our efforts ut Caribbean commerce, as another
instance, they should be able to get e. flexible sliding scale tariff
proVision passed by Congress, so that in dealing with the countries

whose coffee or other special products we buy, we could induce them
to give us for our exports reciprocal advantages over our competitors.
Indeed, a kind of Caribbean tariff union might well be feasible and
desirable.

So long g.go as last August the British government sent ell

ever the world for samples :snd s:peci ficati ons of German goods which
their manufacturers might contrive to displace.

le should take cor-

1

responding action in regard to the goods of our competitors.

Our

manufacturers should be reconciled to sending to find out what each
market wants instead of asking a population to take or leave what we
make.

Our commercial canrpdgn should include the effort to replace

goods from one belligerent country forroorly handled by local merchants
from another belligerent country, such as British goods previously

sold through the German houses which so abound in these countries.
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Good men from small countries without political significance in world
politics already make their influence felt as employees of foreign
governments and as merchants in foreign countries.
free many more men and send them about the rorld

The war may set

~work

for their

own interests, for the ooun try they most believe in, and perhaps
ultinately for an vdopted country.

International commerce must have

its courtiers and the good will of all such men should also be
reckoned with.

They spread friendship or prejudice agei nst us.

Many

of them are import era and will push our goods or someone else's
according to the manner in which we deal 'With them.
~~~~~~~~~~

~eary

American manufacturers are doubtless

of being told that

they pack badly, that they are niggardly about credits, that they
do not send enough or sufficiently qualified repreeentati ves, that

~ they a re careless of details. and so on. $t111, before mentioning
some further particular steps that should be taken, it is necessary
to emphasize the fact that these same old faults are, and until
corrected, must remain, the chief detriments to our foreign trade.
In some of the republics there is a rea l

dis ~. o sition

in others there is a ;preference for Europe.

to dea l with us;

Nov· , as to many goods,

they must deal with us or go "Without, a lthough I am informed that
~ f1ir V/-f.. . t,., t/
~a German firm.Ahas got word to its clients in these countries that it
is prepared to fill orders via Copenhagen.

If v: e th ink that our

competitors have gone entirely or p ermanently out of business we
shall be ridiculously and sadly disappointed.

·ne shall be on trial,

and if our exporters make good they will find a conservative disf OSition to continue to buy from us.

In the effort it is imf ort a nt to

remember that there is much to live do·n in criticism of methods of
the pa.st.

One Latin-.Ame ri.can gentleman, an enthusiast for American

commerce, exclaimed to me in despair, "Son hombres capazes de poner

una hacha Collins con vidrios para ventana.s " , which means, ''they
(the .merican exporter) are capable of p acking a Collins hatchet with
window gloss" i

Others told me how leading firms a l .vays stamped their

letters for domestic a nd not foreign postage.
would not learn geography.

The office boy simply

Nobody reinded paying the deficit, but throlfh

local red tape this seeming trifle sometimes caused two or even three
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weeks delay in the delivery of important letters.

Certain of our

strongest firms have been calmly ignoring shipping directions.

,fuat

did they care if the packages had to cross the l·ndes on mule back, a.Ad
if mules could only carry packages of a certain size and weight? What

did they care if the duty remission for materials on some government

contract, or the customs classification of a shipment, depended on
adherence to speci fie di recti ons ..f

I could multiply examples of the

most amazing casualness and careless disregard, of bad pocking, of
ungeaerous credit, which have enraged the importer.
A European merchant, many years established in a South American
city, and kno·ing the community, h s been selling pianos in this way:
The manufacturer would quote him a price and deliver the piano, giving

him long oredit at an ordina ry rate of interest.

The merchant would

finally sell the piano on the instalment plan, receiving interest at
a higher rate on the deferred payments, the merchant trusting the
buyer, the manufacturer trusting the merchant, both thus making good
profits, and the purchaser being accommodated.

This man found the

American manufacturer entirely unwilling to deal in this way.

European house a on the spot, whether independent or financed by
large home rouses, give credits for as long, sometimes, as a year.

They would not continue to do so if they lost by doing it.
fits the customs of the loc el domestic trade.

Often this

In one country the

local retailer is expected to be pa.id within eighteen months.

Natural-

ly, our exporters' demand for ''cash down on receipt of documents",
even when the customer is well 10uched for, does not a.p1..eal to him.

j

Re prefers to get long credit from a European house, an{}rnterest for
t;
it, rather thanAborrow from his bank at high interest or sink his
own capital to pay for American goods)long before he gets them,their
price plus the profit of a commission house.

Indeed, he is generally

dissatisfied with the methods of Amerio an e:xp or t trade as now conducted, which is almost exclusively

thro~h

commission houses.

seems, might become more efficient through
aggressive and scientific methods.

on

~rganization

These. it

and more

the other hand, the e:x;port trade

of certain of the big combinations is beginning to be pushed with
commendabie zeal and efficiemy.

Trade at large, to reach its greatest

volume. must include the pushing of smaller lines of goods.

Thes_e~-~-

-5smaller lines. in 1he aggregate,

~t

reach considerable sums, and it.?---

1\

does not appear that there bave hitherto existed efficient agencies
for their marketing.

To hold Letin-.American trade we must equal our

competitors in liberality of credits, in re:presentation on the spot,
and in other facilities.

The re is no doubt that more Ame r:tc an mere rum ts resident in the

trade centers would give valuable impetus to our commerce.

Even our

commission houses operating on the spot are so few that in handling
many lines there is the greatest danger o:f their sacrificing the
building up of a steady trade to the opportunities of unduly heavy
profits now and then, and so damaging our general commercial interests.
Then we must send many commercial travelers.

Just here, ho·Never, it

cannot be too strongly emphasized that Americana sent to these

to do business m'll.st above all be man of agreeable manners.

countrie~

In theee

countries many quite unworthy people have these: so u good man who
lacks them is likely to be badly misjudged.

They should he ve sympa-

thetic personality and sufficient education, besides being men of
sobriety and good character, and should be able to speak the language
of the country.

All this will be expensive, but non-competing firms reigbt join in
sending men, or competing firms might, it is hoped, be guaranteed
against the terrors of the Sherman la.w in order to join in sending a
corps of represents.ti vea upon some basis of di vision of the field or
the profits.

Combination is even more necessary abroad, to put forth

the nation's strength in world o anpeti ti on, than it is for efficiency
at home.

These men would be students and salesmen, and perhaps future

merchants who would settle in these countries and emulate the patriotic

groups of res id en t f'Mteigners who in so many places help to form an
atmosphere favorable to their countries' interests.

They would work

to replace with our goods those now shut off by the war, but also to
introduce dozens of lines of American products which are no"' comparatively hard to find in these markets.

A number of strong firms might

join to establish commercial houses or selling agencies in trade
centers of certain groups of countries.

Oommiseion houses might do

the same if they carried samples and instructed their clients in packing,
credits, etc., but in ea.ch case there should be American houses on the

Li.flt,~ t~
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spot .-.0 would carry general lines and supply to the eye that
y\

t-·

visible evidence of the goods themselves which is such a valuable
form o:f ad vertiaementf\

I think the reost minute study should be given,' first, to the
nearer countries. say those north of the Equator, including the
republics of the Caribbean.

Each cofntry must be separately studied.

Primarily, there v:ill be found a cry, sometimes desperate, for
caI'ital.

Public works, concessionary

for lack of funds from Europe.

am

otherwise, ba.ve stopped

Bew developments in railroad building,

mining, harbor works, plantations, are arrested.

Vhere European

credits have been customarily used to handle crops, there is distress.
and no less so in cases in which such ere di t has previously been
given by ostensibly American houses
ca.pi t'il.

o~ereting

really with Buropean

.A merican cap ital TI1ly come to the rescue by advances upon

good security through local ba:cks.

It can establish banks or buy

controlling interests in existing banks, many of which pay their
stockholders 15% or more.

It c un relieve the stagnation and make

profitable investment by an active campaign for public and private
contracts and for sound and fair conoesEions, not visionary or
get-rich-too-quick schemes.
destruction

bro~ht

Supposably, the repairing of the

by the war will make European CSJ:ital scarce for

some years, but an effort will doubtless be made to retain for it
~its former preponderance in these countries; und so it is imfortant

that whe. tever the war's effects upon our own money markets, avail
should be made of such an opportunity as does not come more than
once.

To be sure, the scarcity of a:.oney in the United States makes

thts difficult; but the saroo :rn rld-wide money scarcity will assure
an especially high rate of interest in Latin-America, where even in

normal times money c s:n of ten be r laced on e1:cellent security in
some of the oountri ea, and v.t e. rate very high indeed compared to
that prevailing now in the United Sta tea.

E or safe investments with

such margin of profit, it is to be hoped that money, even if dear
at home, will be forthcoming.

Undoubtedly the purcmsing p<JWer of

these republics h as been hard hit by the cutting off of credits

~nd

ms:rkets by the war, as their governments have been hard hit through
the falling off of revenues from import duties.

Some of the govern-
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ments will require foreign loans.

Capital, I repeat - nnd I

mean really American capital - is the urgent need.

Ve are not asked

to make then a present of capital to buy our goods with; but if we
do not help finance them and buy thoir products they will have nothing
~·i th

which to buy our goods .

The situ a ti on invites us to give

capital and ere di t to take the place of the European supply whi.ch
has failed.

One need not fear that the returns

ill be uninviting,

for .lliurope would hardly have been supplying credit and capital to

\

Latin .America as a mere reatter of amiability.

Thus our capital

6tt .,{f ·1J...

-....:. must regene rete Le tin-Ame rioan proeperi ty, While our/\ merohante; and

menu:facturers are engugea in

....l

me~ing

solid, permra:icnt arrangements,

not Of:portunistic ones, to take poosession of a great shElre in the
du·utrj..1->'-" 1-.vt" ~
present, end. still more in the gromng :fu.turol\con:meroe of these
countries.

Capital, then, and credit, are the first requisites.

The war

res

had the effect of meking the Latin-P·me rican countries

realize for once the economic importance to them of the United States.
The products of some. lil:e the tin of Bolivia and the nitrates of
Chile, have been going almost entirely to Europe.

Several refublica

suffer the more acutely in proportion to their previous fsi lure to

oul ti vate finencial and commercial relations with the Unit ea C"tates.
They now feel this and are compelled to a mood receptive to our

sdv mces.

More. they are forced to seek new imrkets for their goods

just es they are forced to buy some of ours.

In this way there should

come about new exports to the United States, nnd there should spring
u p there the corresponding new industries and habits of consumr,tion,

to the ultirr:ste benefit of Bll the countries concerne d .

Meanwhile,

the United Sta tes is the only present economic hope of n number of
the republics.

It is to be hoped that our ee.y; italists and business

men will retlliz e the res.ronsi bilities vs . ell us the opportu ti es of
profit in the role they are asked to play. and that their response

to their new opportunities will be one of courage, thoroughness and
intelligence, and ono also of quiot patriotism.

(Insert page 6, line 3, after ' 1 advertisement")
In the establishment of American houses in these countries, as

in many other respects, much muy be learned from the Germans.
They bring out carefully selected young men.
have sure promotion.

These, if efficient,

The :partners retire before old age to make

room for those who work up.

The inefficient are dropped.

e. little like the princii;le of a good foreign service.

It is

